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EDITORIAL

Unsedated colonoscopy: just add water?
Gazing out over Jackson Valley with the majestic
eaks of the Tetons behind me might seem an odd

nspiration for an editorial about 2 new studies on
nsedated hydrocolonoscopy. But my mind segues eas-
ly: it is time for GI endoscopy to go as green as the
prawling pastures before me.

Since the advent of unsedated flexible colonoscopy
lmost 50 years ago, gradual refinements have resulted in
highly sophisticated technique that is safe, widely used,
nd saves lives. But at what cost? Today only about 1% of
olonoscopies are done without sedation, and the price
ag for the 20 million or so endoscopic procedures that we
erform in the United States (40% of which use anesthesia
roviders) has ballooned to an estimated 3.2 billion health
are dollars per year.1

The direct and indirect costs of comfort are indeed a
ubstrate for health care reform and an intersociety and
nterdisciplinary political flash in the pan. Like it or not,
ow is the time to scrutinize the unsavory ratio defined by
ow benefit services (enhanced safety from monitored
nesthesia care has no evidence base) to disproportionate
xpenditures.2 So what can the endoscopist do? At the risk
f forcing an awkward hydrocolonoscopy analogy here,
onsider the words of the great American naturalist John
uir, whose activism no doubt preserved the very vista
efore me: “Take a course in good water and air; and in
he eternal youth of Nature you may renew your own. Go
uietly, alone; no harm will befall you.”

Perhaps he was on to something, although for purposes
f this editorial, let us give a preferential nod to water over
ir. Water distention, in lieu of air insufflation, was first
escribed in a patient with extensive diverticulosis.3 When
he patient was infused during the insertion phase of
olonoscopy while in the left lateral position, the gentle
ressure head and weight from warm water is thought to
traighten the sigmoid colon, reduce spasm, and minimize
he lengthening effect that is the hallmark of air insuffla-
ion. In nearly a dozen international reports,4-6 hydro-
olonoscopy has been shown to effect efficient cecal
ntubation rates, minimize narcotic requirement, and im-
rove abdominal pain scores compared with air insuffla-
ion in minimally and unsedated cohorts.
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The current issue of GIE includes 2 prospective, random-
ized studies evaluating the ability of water method routine
colonoscopy to attenuate, or altogether abandon, the need
for supplemental intravenous sedation. In the Radaelli et al
study,7 the main outcome was whether the use of warm-
water infusion during insertion reduced the proportion of
patients requiring on-demand sedation. It also examined
overall patient tolerance, procedure time, cecal intubation
rate (CIR) (which defined procedural success), and ade-
noma detection rates (ADRs). A total of 230 patients were
evenly divided to undergo either warm-water infusion or
traditional air insufflation without routine sedation. Al-
though patients in the water group did not receive or
request less sedation than their insufflated counterparts,
there was such a trend (12.9% in the water cohort vs 21.9%
in the air), and overall tolerability appeared superior. The
median time to reach the cecum (7 minutes) was statisti-
cally longer in the water group (and for you skeptics, it
only diluted efficiency by 2 minutes), yet the overall pro-
cedural time was tantamount (keep reading to find out
why). More patients in the water group would at least try
it again without anesthesia, even when asked again 24
hours later, long after any potentially confounding eupho-
ria had worn off.

In a similar but smaller and more strictly designed
exploratory randomized, controlled trial, Leung et al8 stud-
ied the tolerability of unsedated hydrocolonoscopy in U.S.
veterans. Unlike the Italian study, patients really had to
read the read fine print because there was no sedation
backup, and for the endoscopist, not a single per-protocol
insertional air puff was allowed. Forty-two and 40 patients
were respectively randomized to scheduled water or air
method colonoscopy and were evaluated for overall dis-
comfort, willingness to repeat, CIR, and ADR. Water com-
pared favorably with air in overall discomfort scores (2.3

The current issue of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy
includes 2 prospective, randomized studies
evaluating the ability of water method–routine
colonoscopy to attenuate, or altogether aban-
don, the need for supplemental intravenous
sedation.
vs 3.3), CIR (93% vs 78%), and willingness to repeat (93%
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s 78%), whereas overall procedure times and ADRs were
imilar. The median time to reach the cecum was almost a
alf an hour longer for both groups compared with the
adaelli et al study, and total procedure time approached
whopping hour (56 minutes to be precise, luxurious

ven by Veterans Administration [VA] time zones).
The authors of both studies are to be congratulated for

avigating the stormy waters of traditional sedation to the
romise of minimally sedated hydrocolonoscopy. VA
tudies, in which the vast majority of subjects are elderly,
toic men, are often prone to criticism for results that
annot be readily extrapolated to the public at large. In
his case, the reported prolonged cecal intubation time will
o doubt be a hurdle to widespread adoption in private
ractice models. Beyond minimized sedation, however,
here is another benefit to hydrocolonoscopy that makes
ense: a squeaky clean colon (although endoscopy nurses
ay disagree, and I do not advise wearing one’s best
esigner shoes on block time days). In a previous study,
eung et al9 found a much reduced cancellation rate be-
ause of poor prep.

Although neither study commented directly on prep
uality, it would stand to reason that the water method
ould only help provide clarity. So why then the rather

hocking finding of the Italian study that a significantly
ower proportion of polyps was found in the water group
an ADR of 25% vs 40% in the air cohort)? Because more
olyps were detected and underwent polypectomy in the
ir group, the perceived efficiency of air insufflation was
itigated and no overall procedure time difference was

een. Although not a primary endpoint, this is the first such
eport to raise the question of diminishing adenoma re-
urns. While not significant, the VA study water cohort
ctually trended toward a higher ADR. Having done a few
ydroscopes myself and reviewing the world literature, I
m prepared to go on record and call this particular find-
ng an aberration; it’s no big deal.

What’s not to love? Hydrocolonoscopy has a soothing
pa-like ring to it (might the name alone increase screen-
ng rates?), is not a tough sell (the human body is already
nywhere from 60% to 80% water, depending on body size
nd whether one is getting a colonoscopy in Dr. Leung’s
ioneering endoscopy unit), and has a gradual learning
urve fit for fellowship training. It is not going to solve our
ealth care budgetary crisis, and I do not envision a world
f sedation-free colonoscopy (at least not in the United
tates). But consider this: as long as your patient is com-

ortable, you will never regret the bolus you never gave.

ww.giejournal.org V
For patients who are at higher risk of, or fear, anesthesia-
related complications, have no escort, want to interact
with their physician during the examination, or need to get
back to the trading floor that afternoon, there is little doubt
that we have another option.

So are things up in the air or is this technique a bridge
over troubled water? If a little insufflation is needed, would
CO2 � H2O � a happy belly? More randomized, con-
trolled trials are welcome, but I wouldn’t wait for further
confirmation if the indication is ripe. Hydrocolonoscopy,
in its simple green elegance, has unrealized potential to
change the way we practice.
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